2021-22 CCA BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

JAN 7       @TRI COUNTY*
JAN 8       @JA       gametimes 1:00,2:15,3:20 and 5:00
JAN 11      @RIVERFIELD*
JAN 13      @CANTON*
JAN 15      HILLCREST*  @Sunnybrook
JAN 17      C HINDS     (VARSITY ONLY) location and times TBA
JAN 20      TRI COUNTY* location TBA
JAN 22      RIVERFIELD*  @Sunnybrook
JAN 24      CANTON*      @Sunnybrook
JAN 25,27,29 @RIVERFIELD  (JR HIGH DISTRICT TOURNAMENT)
JAN 29      @MRA     (VARSITY ONLY) Times TBA
FEB 1,3,5   @CANTON    (VARSITY DISTRICT TOURNAMENT)
FEB 7-12    SOUTH STATE
FEB 14-19   STATE
FEB 21-26   OVERALL